
FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE, WAIVER AND CONSENT

NO. 2012033291201

TO: Department of Enforcement
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority ("FINRA")

RE: John Joseph Kolinofsky, Jr., Respondent
General Securities Sales Supervisor
General Securities Representative

CRD No. 1988299

Pursuant to FINRA Rule 9216 ofFINRA's Code ofProcedure, Respondent submits this Letter of
Acceptance, Waiver and Consent ("AWC") for the purpose of proposing a settlement of the
alleged rule violations described below. This AWC is submitted on the condition that, if
accepted, FINRA will not bring any future actions against Respondent alleging violations based

on the same factual findings described herein.

I.

ACCEPTANCE AND CONSENT

A. Respondent hereby accepts and consents, without admitting or denying the
findings, and solely for the purposes of this proceeding and any other proceeding
brought by or on behalf of FINRA, or to which FINRA is a party, prior to a
hearing and without an adjudication of any issue of law or fact, to the entry of the
following findings by FINRA:

BACKGROUND

John Joseph Kolinofsky, Jr. (?Kolinofsky") entered the securities industry in July
1989 and was associated with four current and former FINRA-member broker-
dealers as a registered representative and/or supervisor through December 2010.

In January 2011, Kolinofsky became associated with Ameriprise Financial
Services, Inc. (??Ameriprise" or the ??Firm") as a registered representative and a
supervisor, and he remains associated with the Firm. Kolinofsky obtained the
following securities licenses: Series 7 (1989), Series 63 (1989), Series 8 (1997),
Series 3 (1998), and Series 65 (1998).

RELEVANT DISCIPLINARY HISTORY

Kolinofsky has no relevant disciplinary history.



OVERVIEW

Between January 6, 2011 and May 2, 2012 ("the Relevant Period"), Kolinofsky
was the branch manager and supervisory principal of the Firm's office located in
Plano, Texas. Kolinofsky supervised WM, among several other registered
representatives assigned to that branch office.

During the Relevant Period, WM participated in the sale of approximately $1.72

million of preferred shares issued by the biopharmaceutical company BioChemics
Inc. ("BioChemics")  to nine Ameriprise customers and four Ameriprise registered
representatives. WM participated in these transactions without providing prior
written notice to the Firm.

Kolinofsky personally invested $10,000 in BioChemics without first providing
notice to Ameriprise. Additionally, Kolinofsky knew that WM was engaged in
outside business activities with BioChemics for which WM had not provided
prior written notice to the Firm.

By failing to reasonably supervise WM's participation in private securities
transactions and outside business activities, Kolinofsky violated NASD Rule
3010(b) and FINRA Rule 2010. Kolinofsky also violated NASD Rule 3040(b)
and FINRA Rule 2010 by entering into a private securities transaction without
providing prior written notice to the Firm regarding his personal investment.

FACTS AND VIOLATIVE CONDUCT

Background

NASD Rule 3010(b) provides, in part, that ?'[e]ach member shall estabHsh,

maintain, and enforce written procedures to supervise.... the activities of
registered representatives... that are reasonably designed to achieve compliance
with applicable securities laws and regulations[.]" Under NASD Rule 3010, a
supervisor is responsible for reasonable supervision. This standard creates a duty
for supervisors to investigate "red flags" that suggest that misconduct may be
occurring and to act upon the results of such investigation. A violation of NASD
Rule 3010 is also a violation ofFINRA Rule 2010.

NASD Rule 3040(b) requires associated persons to provide written notice to their
member firm employer "prior to participating in any private securities
transaction." This Rule is broadly interpreted to reach an associated person who
participates in any manner in the transaction, and even very limited involvement
by an associated person is sufficient to trigger the requirement that the person
give notice to the employer. The term "private securities transaction," as defined
by NASD Rule 3040(e)(1), means any security transaction outside the regular

course or scope ofan associated person's employment with a member and applies
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to both sales and purchases ofsecurities. A violation ofNASD Rule 3040 is also a
violation of FINRA Rule 2010.

In January 2011, Kolinofsky became the branch manager and supervisory
principal of the Firm's Plano, Texas office, making him responsible for the
supervision of the registered representatives assigned to that branch office,
including WM. As branch manager, Kolinofsky was responsible for reviewing
outside business activities and private securities transactions disclosures, as well
as monitoring the brokers under his supervision for general compliance with
Ameriprise written supervisory procedures ("WSPs").

According to Ameriprise's WSPs and FINRA rules, Firm registered
representatives  were prohibited from engaging in outside business activities
without providing prior written notice to the Firm. Amerprise's WSPs also
prohibited its registered representatives  from selling privately issued securities
that were not offered by Ameriprise and from personally investing in such
securities without first receiving written permission from the Firm. Ameriprise
WSPs also prohibited its registered representatives from sending business-related
communications through their personal e-mail accounts.

BioChemics

BioChemics was a biopharmaceutical  company that claimed to specialize i na
purported transdermal drug delivery system.

Both before and during the Relevant Period, WM, who also holds a medical
degree, served as a member of the BioChemics Scientific Advisory Board, for
which he received BioChemics stock warrants as compensation. In addition,
while associated with Ameriprise, WM continued to remain under contract with
BioChemics as a compensated solicitor of investments. Under the terms of the
solicitation agreement, BioChernics agreed to compensate WM with 500
BioChemics stock warrants for every $10,000 of investment capital he raised.

Kolinofsky's Failure to Reasonably Supervise WM

During the Relevant Period, WM participated in private securities transactions
involving BioChemics. WM referred nine Firm customers and four Ameriprise
registered representatives,  including Kolinofsky himself, to invest in a
BioChemics private offering. WM also facilitated their purchases of $1.72

million in BioChemics preferred stock, which included assisting Kolinofsky in

' On December 14, 2012, the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") filed a civil enforcement action in
the United States District Court for the District of Massachusetts (the "District Court") against BioChemics. ln
March 2015, the District Court permanently enjoined BioChemics from violating the antifraud provisions of the
federal securities laws and entered a supplemental judgment that ordered BioChemics to pay over $17 million in
disgorgement of ill-gotten gains and prejudgment interest and $750,000 as a civil penalty.
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completing a Subscription Agreement for Kolinofsky's personal investment. In
connection with the BioChemics private offering, WM also arranged for a
BioChemics seminar to be held after-hours at the Firm's Plano, Texas branch
office in February 2011. Kolinofsky, as well as other prospective investors,
including Firm customers and other Ameriprise registered representatives, were
invited to attend the seminar, which Kolinofsky briefly attended. WM gave
Kolinofsky and others a PowerPoint presentation used during the seminar. WM
also used his personal email, rather than his Ameriprise email, to discuss
BioChemics with Kolinofsky and others.

In addition, Kolinofsky was aware that WM was engaged in an outside business
activity with BioChemics through WM's participation on the company's
Scientific Advisory Board. Kolinofsky was also aware that WM had not provided
the Firm with prior written notice of that outside business activity. As the
supervisory principal at the branch, Kolinofsky was required to review and pre-
approve all outside business activity ("OBA") disclosure forms in order to ensure
that Firm registered representatives made the appropriate disclosures in
compliance with FINRA Rules. However, on or about February 23, 2011 and

April 5, 2011, WM submitted OBA disclosure forms for Kolinofsky's review that
did not disclose WM's Scientific Advisory Board position or his solicitation
agreement with BioChemics. Although WM's OBA disclosure forms failed to
reference any of WM's outside business activities with BioChemics, Kolinofsky
nonetheless approved them without following up with WM about his participation
in BioChemics.

Despite being aware of WM's business activities with BioChemics, Kolinofsky,
in his capacity as branch manager and supervisory principal, did not take any
afTirmative steps to detect, prevent, and/or report the full scope of WM's
misconduct, including: (i) WM's outside business activities; (ii) WM's
participation in private securities transactions; and (iii) WM's use of his personal
email address for business-related communications. Accordingly, by virtue of the
foregoing supervisory deficiencies, Kolinofsky violated NASD Rule 3010(b) and
FINRA Rule 2010.

Kolinofsk)?'s Private Securities Transactions/"Buying Away" ji'om the Firm

In or about January 2011, Kolinofsky invested $10,000 in a BioChemics private
offering, acquiring 833 shares ofBioChemics preferred stock. Kolinofsky did not
inform Ameriprise of his investment in BioChemics. By personally investing in
BioChemics without providing prior written notice to Ameriprise, Kolinofsky
violated NASD Rule 3040(b) and FINRA Rule 2010.

B. I also consent to the imposition ofthe following sanctions:

. A one-month suspension from association with any FINRA member in
any capacity;
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e A three-month (consecutive) suspension from association with any FINRA
member in a principal capacity;

? A $20,000 fine; and

? An undertaking to cooperate with FINRA Department of Enforcement
staff (the ??Staff") in its continuing investigation of FINRA matter number
201203329?2, including but not limited to testifying truthfully at any
hearings in this matter, participating in meetings and/or interviews with
and by the Staff, and providing the Staff with any requested documents, all
without requiring the Staffto rely on FINRA Rule 8210.

I understand that if I am barred or suspended from associating with any FINRA
member, I become subject to a statutory disqualification as that term is defined in
Article III, Section 4 of FINRA's By-Laws, incorporating Section 3(a)(39) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Accordingly, I may not be associated with any
FINRA member in any capacity, including clerical or ministerial functions, during
the period ofthe bar or suspension (§ee FINRA Rules 8310 and 8311).

I understand that if I am barred or suspended from associating with any FINRA
member in a principal capacity, I become subject to a statutory disqualification as
that term is defined in Article III, Section 4 of FINRA's By-Laws, incorporating
Section 3(a)(39) ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Accordingly, I may not
be associated with any FINRA member in a principal capacity during the period

of the bar or suspension 

?
 FINRA Rules 8310 and 8311). Furthermore,

because I am subject to a statutory disqualification during the suspension, if I
remain associated with a member firm in a non-suspended capacity, an
application to continue that association may be required.

I agree to pay the monetary sanction upon notice that this AWC has been accepted
and that such payment is due and payable. I have submitted an Election of
Payment form showing the method by which I propose to pay the fine imposed.

I specifically and voluntarily waive any right to claim that I am unable to pay,
now or at any time hereafter, the monetary sanction imposed in this matter.

The sanctions imposed herein shall be effective on a date set by FINRA staff.

III

WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS

I specifically and voluntarily waive the following rights granted under FINRA's Code of
Procedure:

A. To have a Complaint issued specifying the allegations against me;
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B. To be notified of the Complaint and have the opportunity to answer the
allegations in writing;

C. To defend against the allegations in a disciplinary hearing before a hearing panel,

to have a written record of the hearing made and to have a written decision issued;
and

D. To appeal any such decision to the National Adjudicatory Council ("NAC") and

then to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and a U.S. Court of
Appeals.

Further, I specifically and voluntarily waive any right to claim bias or prejudgment of the Chief
Legal Officer, the NAC, or any member ofthe NAC, in connection with such person's or body's
participation in discussions regarding the terms and conditions of this AWC, or other
consideration ofthis AWC, including acceptance or rejection ofthis AWC.

I further specifically and voluntarily waive any right to claim that a person violated the ex parte
prohibitions of FINRA Rule 9143 or the separation of functions prohibitions of FINRA Rule
9144, in connection with such person's or body's participation in discussions regarding the terms
and conditions of this AWC, or other consideration of this AWC, including its acceptance or
rejection.

iII.

OTHER MATTERS

I understand that:

A. Submission of this AWC is voluntary and will not resolve this matter unless and
until it has been reviewed and accepted by the NAC, a Review Subcommittee of
the NAC, or the Office ofDisciplinary Affairs (.?ODA"), pursuant to FINRA Rule
9216;

B. If this AWC is not accepted, its submission will not be used as evidence to prove
any ofthe allegations against me; and

C. If accepted:

1. this AWC will become part of my permanent disciplinary record and may
be considered in any future actions brought by FINRA or any other
regulator against me;

2. this AWC will be made available through FINRA's public disclosure

program in accordance with FINRA Rule 8313;
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3. FINRA may make a public annm,nce,?,ent concerninli Ihis agrcement ai,d
the St,bjcct matter therci,1'in accordance w?hl?INRA Rl?le 8313; and

4. 1 inay not lake any action or make or permit to be niade any public
statement, incl?idinl? in regtilatory filings or oll,envise. denying. directly or
indircctly. any finding in this AWC' or create the i,npression thai the AW('
is without factual basis. I may not take any position in any proceeding
brougl,t by or on behalf ?f l: INRA. or to whicl, FINRA is a party. ?liat is
inconsistent with any part of this AWC. Nothing in this provision alrccts

my: (i) testimonial obligations: or (ii) right to lakc legal or factual
positions in Iitigatioi, or other legal proceedings in whicl, FINRA is not a

pary.

D. 1 may attach a Corrective Action St:,iement l,? this AWC that is a s?aten,cnt of
demonstrablc correcti?e Stcps takci, to prevei,t li,?ure niisconduc?. I undcr?tand
that I ma> not dcny the charge? or ,?,ake an> statement that i? inconsistent ?? ith
the AWC in this Statement. lhis State,ne,?t does not constitute Iactual or legal
findings by FINRA. nor dues it reflect the ? iew?, i,1 FINRA or i?,? Ftnn'.

l certify that I have rcad and understand all of the provisi?,ns nf this AWC and ha?c been 64?cn a
full opportunil) to ask questions abo?It it: that 1 I,ave agreed ?u it? provisions voluntarily: and that

no ofTer. threat. indiicement. or promise ol any kind, otl,er than thc tcrn,s set li,rth herein and the

prospect ofa?oiding the issuance ofa Complaint. ha? been iiiade to induce me to submit it.

??'9'??? 

. ???***\T.Date(mm/dd?yy?y)

,?z?.BR-?
/-tmxtforMMAKM Y
/ John R.Fahy.Esq/ n

Whitaker CI,alk Swindl?& Scl?wartz PLt.C
301 Commerce Street. Suite 3500
Ft. ?A orth. Texas 76102
Phone: 8 I 7-878-0500
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Accepted by FINRA:

520120024,1215 Signed on behalf of the
Date Director of ODA, by delegated authority

GZTGAh
Susan Light
Senior Vice President & Chief Counsel
FINRA Enforcement
One World Financial Center
200 Liberty Street, 11 th Floor
New York, NY 10281

Tel: 646-315-7333
Fax: 202-689-3411
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